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Rehearsing and performing –  
The Pohutukawa Tree 
 
 
Note: While many of the following activities focus on a segment of the script, 
it is expected that the whole play will be read by the class early in the project 
so that students understand the context of the extracts they are working on. 
 
 
 
Activity 1: Roy and Queenie meet 
 
 
Read through Extract 5 (quoted below), where Roy comes across Queenie 
dancing to an old gramophone record,  
 
Prepare it for performance using the following two approaches, then answer 
the questions below. Make sure you give attention to all of the following 
expressive techniques as well as to the words: 

• gesture,  
• facial expression,  
• body movement,  
• action,  
• silence. 

 
 
Approach 1: Play the scene so that the attraction between Roy and Queenie 
is mutual and real. Let Roy be a bit street smart, a little brash and a bit of a 
show-off, but warm. Let Queenie be sheltered, inquisitive and also a bit 
careful. Let her be gradually attracted to Roy and to his obvious interest in 
her.  
 
 
Approach 2: Play the scene as if Roy is just casually picking up the nearest 
girl. Make Queenie rather naive, overly sheltered and a little starved of 
company of her own age.  
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Then answer these questions: 
 

1. What new understandings of their characters do you gain by looking at 
the text both ways? 

 
2. Which of the moments you have created, in either approach, offer: 

 
• the most interesting tensions?  

 
• the widest possibilities for empathy?  
 
• the greatest understandings of the time?  
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================================================ 
Extract 5:  The Pohutukawa Tree Act 1 Scene 1 
 
 
QUEENIE: Who are you? 
 
ROY: Roy McDowell. I know who you are. 
 
QUEENIE: Who am I, then? 
 
ROY: Queenie Mataira. 
 
QUEENIE: How do you know that? 
 
ROY: Te Parenga�s not such a big place. You hear things. 
 
QUEENIE, after a pause: What do you want? 
 
ROY, with insolent charm: I�m lost. 
 
QUEENIE: Lost? 
 
ROY: Yeh. Went for a swim. Beauty, too. Thought I�d take a short cut back to the 

 pub. Found myself in the middle of the bush. Never knew there was so 
much bush left there! And now, well��I�m lost. He smiles at her 
winningly. 
 

QUEENIE, coldly: If you follow the path there, you�ll come to the road. Then it�s  
 Straight on up to the pub. Better get going. 
 
ROY: What�s the hurry? 
 
QUEENIE: Listen: I�m by myself. My Ma; she don�t like me to have young men 
 about. 
 
ROY: Then your Ma better grow up. 
 
QUEENIE: What do you mean? 
 
ROY: Young men�ll soon be about, baby. 
 
QUEENIE: Don�t you call me baby! I don�t know you� Think so? 
 
ROY: You�ve got something. 
 
QUEENIE, warily, but curious: what�ve I got? 
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ROY: You want me to tell you? He sits beside her. 
 
QUEENIE: Here! Who said you could sit down? Bit cheeky, aren�t you? 
 
ROY: Give me a chance, I�ll be more than cheeky. 
 
QUEENIE: I�ll give you no chance. Don�t like cheek. Listen: my Ma; she�s told me 
 about boys like you. 
 
ROY: What she say? 
 
QUEENIE, severely: Give them a wide berth. That�s what she say. 
 
ROY: Don�t like the sound of your Ma. 
 
QUEENIE: She�s a woman. Good mother, too. I love her. 
 
ROY: Good on you. I like mine, too�..Here: can I help? 
 

He takes a few shellfish from the pot, knife from his back pocket and 
begins opening the shells and emptying the fish into the pot. QUEENIE 
looks at him carefully. 

 
QUEENIE: You staying at the pub? 
 
ROY: No, working. In the bar. 
 
QUEENIE: Oh. Where you from? 
 
ROY: Waikato. 
 
QUEENIE: You a barman there too? 
 
ROY: Nah. My Dad�s a grocer. Been working with him, four years now. Well, the  
 old man: we had a bust-up, see. And he says, pack your bags; come back  
 when you can behave yourself. So, here I am. Working holiday. 
 
QUEENIE: You going to behave yourself? 
 
ROY, shyly: Don�t know yet. See, eh? 
 
QUEENIE: Why you come to Te Parenga? Nothing here. 
 
ROY: I�ll keep my eyes open. 
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QUEENIE: Listen: this is a dead hole. No one comes here. 
 
ROY: Then they should. Beauty beach. Lots of sun. That�s a start, isn�t it? 
 

QUEENIE rises, confused, moves off a few steps. ROY gives her 
practised look; is satisfied with progress. 

 
QUEENIE: What else you heard about me? 
 
ROY: Only Māori family left here. Your father was a preacher: dead ten years  
 ago. You all work on Atkinson�s orchard. Your Ma does the garden; your  
 brother Johnny prunes and picks; you grade and pack. You�re seventeen,  
 your brother�s eighteen. How�s that? 
 
QUEENIE: You hear all this at the pub? 
 
ROY: No. From Johnny. 
 
QUEENIE: My brother Johnny? 
 
ROY: Yeh. Picked him up on my bike last night. 
 
QUEENIE: So that�s why you�re here! 
 
ROY: Took him in for a drink. 
 
QUEENIE: Johnny never drinks!  
 
 
================================================ 
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Activity 2: Mrs Atkinson offers some old clothes to Queenie 
 
 
Take the section of The Pohutukawa Tree given in Extract 6 (quoted below), 
in which Mrs Atkinson offers Queenie some of Sylvie’s old clothes.  
 
 

1. Experiment with playing this scene in different ways. It is tempting, 
when reading this text today, to read this scene as social satire, with 
Mrs Atkinson coming across as patronising, lacking sensitivity and 
perhaps even exploitative. Find at least one way in which Mrs Atkinson, 
although a product of the attitudes of her time, is genuinely kindly and 
well-meaning.  

 
 

2. Answer the following questions: 
• What parts of the scene feel uncomfortable at a first reading? 
 
• What kind of changes in social attitude and behaviour between 

the 1950s and now are highlighted by this scene? 
 

 
• What changes to your own thinking did you have to make in 

order to make the scene believable and Mrs Atkinson 
sympathetic?  

 
• What elements of the characters’ behaviour were you tempted to 

satirise?  
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============================================== 
Extract 6: The Pohutukawa Tree Act 1 Scene 1 
 
 
MRS ATKINSON: Mrs Mataira, what will you be wearing tomorrow? If you don�t  
 mind my asking? 
 
AROHA: My blue silk and a new black hat. 
 
MRS ATKINSON, receiving suitcases: How nice�.. Well, I know this sounds  
 awful cheek, but Sylvia�s leaving a good many of her clothes here and she  
 won�t be needing them again. I could give them to the City Mission, but I  
 thought Queenie might have some use for them. There are two dresses  
 here and a hat. 
 
AROHA, firmly: Thank you for your kindness. Queenie does not need them, Mrs  
 Atkinson. 
 
QUEENIE: Oh, Ma! Let�s see! Let�s see them! 
 
MRS ATKINSON, uneasily: You wouldn�t want to wear them out anywhere; 
they�ve had plenty of use� 
 
AROHA, coldly: Queenie has everything she needs, Mrs Atkinson. 
 
QUEENIE, imploring: Ma, Please! Just let�s see them! 
 
MRS ATKINSON: Don�t be offended, Mrs Mataira. Please let her see them. 
 

A pause. Everyone looks at AROHA. Finally, she gives a stiff nod. SYLVIA 
opens the case and holds up two simple print dresses. QUEENIE takes 
them, lovingly. Then she sees the hat, drops the dresses and jams the hat 
on askew. 

 
QUEENIE: Ma, look at me! Look at my hat! 
 
AROHA, stiffly: It is a nice hat. 
 
QUEENIE, to SYLVIA: Tell Ma it suits me: quick! 
 
SYLVIA: Yes, in a way, it does. Goes with your skin. 
 
QUEENIE: Ma, let me have it. Let me wear it to the wedding. 
 
MRS ATKINSON, alarmed: Are you sure you want to wear that, Queenie? That 
 hat�s rather well known at Te Parenga. 
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QUEENIE: I don�t care. It�s a hat. I�ve never had a real hat. Please, Ma. Mrs  
 Atkinson: help me. 
 
MRS ATKINSON: I can�t do that, Queenie. If your mother says so, then it�s all  
 right. If she says no, then you can�t. But�. I think she�s weakening! 
 
 AROHA is not weakening at all. 
 
AROHA, suddenly savage: Oh keep the hat! 
 
 QUEENIE drops to her knees and embraces her mother. 
 

With contempt: A foolish, vain, silly girl. What is a hat? What can it do for 
you? 
 

QUEENIE, imploringly: It makes me look nice, Ma! 
 
AROHA: Thank Mrs Atkinson. 
 
QUEENIE: Gee, thanks, thanks Mrs Atkinson. She takes the hat off and turns it 
over, with great delight. 
 
 The toot of a car horn. 
 
MRS ATKINSON: Oh, gracious, there�s Mr Atkinson. Old fidget: he gets so  

impatient. And there was just one other thing. Can you come over early 
tomorrow, Mrs Mataira? There�s so much to do, you know�. 
 

AROHA: Of course. All of us? 
 
 Toot. 
 
MRS ATKINSON: Oh dear. Yes, if you can. There�s the marquee to put up:  
 Johnny, you can help there, big strong fellow that you are; flowers to be  
 cut�  
 
AROHA: We shall be there at eight o�clock. 
 
MRS ATKINSON: What would I do without you? Oh, and yes. Afterwards, there�ll 

be a lot of clearing up to do; we�re getting one young man to help with the 
drinks�  
 
QUEENIE, holding her hat, reacts; turns towards her. 
 
�but we�ll need you too. We�ll pay you, of course� 
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AROHA: There is no need. If we can help, we are ready. 
 
MRS ATKINSON: Lovely. Well now, that really is all. Goodbye, my dear�. 
 
============================================== 
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Activity 3: Roy says no 
 
 
Read through Extract 7 (quoted below), where Roy is brought in to arrange 
his marriage to Queenie. 
 
 
1. Play the scene twice, so that your interpretation is consistent with each of 
your earlier interpretations in Activities 1 and 2.  
 
 
2. Discuss the following questions: 
 

• What things initially block your sympathy for Roy? 
 
• If Roy is not just irresponsible, heartless and racist, what conclusions 

do we need to draw about the society of his time?  
 

• How would you play Roy so that we feel some empathy for his 
confusion and pain? 

 
• What ideas does Roy take for granted that are not shared by Aroha and 

Queenie? 
 

• What ideas does Aroha take for granted that are not shared by Roy? 
 

• What ideas does Sedgwick express that might not be expected today? 
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================================================ 
Extract 7:  The Pohutukawa Tree  Act 2 Scene 1 
 
 
ROY: There�s just one thing you�re all forgetting. Me. 
 
SEDGWICK: What do you mean? 
 
ROY, acting tough: It�s pretty clear what I mean, isn�t it? 
 
QUEENIE: Roy! 
 
AROHA: You got my daughter into trouble. You marry her now and give her your 
 name. 
 
SEDGWICK: It�s the honourable thing to do. 
 
ROY: Yeh? Well, maybe I�m not so honourable� You�ve all taken it for granted. 

Well, I�d just like to let you know that it�s not cut and dried, that�s all. I don�t 
have to marry Queenie. There�s no law says I have to. 
 

QUEENIE, appealingly: But you will, Roy, won�t you? You will, won�t you? 
 
ROY, gently: I can�t, Queenie. 
 
QUEENIE: Roy! 
 
AROHA: Why? 
 
ROY: I just can�t, that�s all. 
 
SEDGWICK: You�ll have to make some explanation, young man. You can�t just 
 leave it at that. 
 
ROY: You can�t force me to marry and you can�t force me to talk about it. 
 
QUEENIE: Don�t you love me, Roy? That what it is? 
 
ROY, troubled: You know I�m fond of you, Queenie. More than any�. You know 
 that. 
 
QUEENIE: Then what is it? Roy: tell me. 
 
ROY, lamely: You�re too young. You�re only seventeen. 
 
AROHA: She has my consent. I don�t want to give it, but I give it. 
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 Silence. 
 
SEDGWICK: Look, young man. I know you don�t go to church or abide by its 

commandments. I know what you think of parsons. Kill-joys, aren�t we? 
Always stopping people having fun. Well, you�ve got to pay for fun. And 
that�s where we bible-banging drearier come in. To show you were fun 
ends and responsibility begins. And it�s my job to show you where your 
duty lies� 
 

ROYS: Aw, don�t give me that� 
 
SEDGWICK: Don�t interrupt me, please! It�s quite clear what you must do. This  
 girl will bear you child and you must acknowledge it by marriage. That�s all  
 there is to it. 
 
ROY, slowly: That�s all there is to it. All right you�ve asked for it. Queenie�s a  
 Māori, don�t you understand? 
 
SEDGWICK: I know she�s a Māori. Well? 
 
ROY: How can I take her home with me? What will my folks say? 
 
SEDGWICK: You should have thought of that before. 
 
ROY: It�d be a mixed marriage. Brown kids! I couldn�t have brown kids! 
 
SEDGWICK: You�ll be the father of one. And anyway, I�m told this country�s full 
 of mixed marriages. Good ones, too. 
 
ROY, urgently: Aw, but you don�t know my folks. My Dad�d have a fit! And Mum: 
 you don�t know Mum. I just don�t know what she�d say: she hates anything 

like this! She wouldn�t have Queenie in the house. I know she wouldn�t! 
Her friends�d cut her dead! And I�m young: I�ve got me life before me! 
You�ve got to think of that!�..It shouldn�t have happened! It shouldn�t have 
happened! 
 

SEDGWICK: No, you quite right: it shouldn�t. But it�s to late now. 
 
ROY: I can�t, I can�t, I can�t! It wouldn�t be fair on Queenie! 
 
 AROHA rises with majestic calm. 
 
AROHA: What are you parents? 
 
ROY: My Dad�s a grocer. 
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AROHA: A grocer. Is that so high and mighty, then? 
 
ROY: No. They�re good folks. Nothing special, I suppose, but they�re my folks. 

AROHA: Do you know that Queenie comes from a long line of chiefs? 
That she can trace her ancestors through twenty-five generations of  
Ngati-Raukura? 
 

ROY: Yeh. She told me. 
 
AROHA: Is that not good enough for your mother? 
 
ROY: Aw, what does it matter to my Mum that Queenie comes from a long line of 

chiefs? She�d just be a Maori to her. Look, Mrs Mataira. You can�t live on 
that stuff now. Okay before the white man came, but now: well, this is a 
white man�s country now. 
 
A long pause. AROHA turns away slowly. From this point, she begins to 
crack. 

 
SEDGWICK: Well, that�s your decision, is it? 
 
ROY, in genuine distress: Look, I�d like to. Honest I would. But I can�t! 
 
SEDGWICK: Well, you know the law. It can�t compel you to marry the girl; it can 
 compel you to support the child if you admit paternity. You�ll do that? 
 
ROY: Yes, sure I will. I�ll do my best for you, Queenie, honest I will. 
 
=============================================== 


